MAY 19, 2016

ANNOUNCEMENT

Change to CAREB/N2 SOP 701, OHSN-REB Addendum- French Translation Requirements

The SOP 701 Addendum – French Translation Requirements has been updated. To uphold the Tri-Council Policy Statement 2 (TCPS2) core principle of respect for persons, changes have been made in the French exemption section. A copy of the revised SOP Addendum is attached and can also be viewed on the OHSN-REB website under the SOP tab.

Please contact me if you have any questions about the changes.

Thank you.

Amy Geertsma B.Sc.
Manager
Ottawa Health Science Network Research Ethics Board (OHSN-REB)
Ottawa Hospital Research Institute
Loeb Building
Civic Campus, 725 Parkdale Ave, Civic Box 675
Ottawa, ON, K1Y 4E9

Email: ageertsma@ohri.ca
Website: www.ohri.ca/ohsn-reb